Andrew Smith & Son Catalogue 25 Jun 2016
1

An oak monks bench with decorative hammered
hinges and carved panels £150.00 - £200.00

20

2

A 19th century mahogany tilt top tripod table
£60.00 - £80.00

A pine top kitchen table on painted base £50.00 £70.00

21

2A A John Lewis white finished bunk beds,
dismantled c/w wood slats bases and fixings
£60.00 - £100.00

A set of five 18th century George III mahogany
dining chairs comprising a pair of open arm
carvers and three side chairs (5) £80.00 - £100.00

22

An antique mahogany framed cane panelled
canopy crib, raised on a twin pillar rocking frame,
re-caned £40.00 - £60.00

23

A brass circular table in two parts, with gilt alloy
top decorated with mythical birds and Chinese
characters possibly Malay or Chinese £40.00 £60.00

24

An Art Deco dwarf compactum by Hamptons, Pall
Mall, London to/w circular mirror backed dressing
chest and stool (3) £50.00 - £100.00

25

Two Edwardian satinwood side chairs (2) £10.00 £20.00

26

An Art Nouveau period oak chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers on bun feet £120.00 £160.00

Two painted small bookcases to/w a moulded
walnut wall mirror (3) £30.00 - £50.00

27

An antique oak table £60.00 - £90.00

28

An 18th century oak corner cupboard with fielded
panel single door, raised on a later low stand, 144
cm high £40.00 - £60.00

A modern green leather swivel armchair to/w
matching stool (2) £50.00 - £70.00

29

A French style button backed salon chair £80.00 £120.00

Two pine corner hanging cupboards (2) £30.00 £40.00

30

10A A Coronation stool, later over-painted and
upholstered to/w a painted three tier wall shelf (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

A trio of Marks & Spencer armchairs 'Osbourne'
model in gold chenille upholstery circa 2007 (3)
£100.00 - £150.00

31

A George III style upholstered wingback armchair
raised on mahogany legs £50.00 - £80.00

11

A Victorian button upholstered nursing chair on
turned mahogany front legs to ceramic castors
£100.00 - £150.00

32

An antique carved oak open armchair with fabric
panelled back over an overstuffed seat £200.00 £300.00

12

An 18th century oak/elm carver with single plank
seat £100.00 - £150.00

33

13

An Italianate carved giltwood console table of
mirror inset serpentine form £200.00 - £300.00

An oak refectory style hall table to/w oval oak
occasional table with barley twist supports (2)
£80.00 - £120.00

34

An antique fruitwood spinning wheel £60.00 £100.00

35

A George III mahogany washstand - later fitted
with a JVC stereo system £100.00 - £150.00

36

An Edwardian crossbanded sideboard/desk with
eight drawers and a central cupboard door raised
on a plinth base, a/f £50.00 - £80.00
An antique fruitwood spinning wheel £60.00 £100.00

3

A polychrome floral decorated turned standard
lamp - a/f £30.00 - £40.00

4

An antique Willcox & Gibbs sewing machine
mounted on original cast iron W & G branded
treadle table £60.00 - £80.00

5

A 17th century style oak court cupboard with
carved decoration £40.00 - £60.00

6

A 17th/18th century jointed oak child's rocking
cradle a/f £80.00 - £100.00

7

A pair of 19th century French giltwood cane seat
and backed side chairs, both a/f (2) £40.00 £60.00

8

9

10

£20.00 - £30.00

13A An antique French walnut framed upholstered
salon armchair £80.00 - £120.00
14

An open bookcase £50.00 - £80.00

14A Pine bed base £20.00 - £30.00
15

A French 4ft double bed - complete £50.00 £70.00

16

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table to/w
leaf inserts a/f £30.00 - £50.00

37

17

A set of six Victorian mahogany overstuffed seat
dining chairs raised on frame front legs (6) £40.00 £60.00

37A An Edwardian mahogany three piece salon suite
comprising two seater settee and a pair of
armchairs £80.00 - £120.00

18

An Edwardian walnut centre/occasional table with
octagonal top over a square undertier a/f £80.00 £100.00

38

A reproduction Georgian style inlaid mahogany
bureau £80.00 - £120.00

39

A pair of alabaster garniture urns with floral and
foliate carved decoration, 48 cm high £40.00 £60.00

19

A pair of 19th century mahogany side chairs (2)
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40

A Victorian pine dropleaf kitchen table £30.00 £40.00

protectors (2) £60.00 - £100.00

41

A 19th century stained oak hall table with single
frieze drawer, turned supports united by stretchers
£60.00 - £80.00

42
43

65

A small mahogany bureau with brass gallery top
with two drawers and panelled fall front enclosing a
fitted interior raised on turned supports with undertier £80.00 - £120.00

A box of assorted antique pewter £20.00 - £30.00

66

A painted mirror backed dressing chest of two
short over two long drawers £40.00 - £60.00

An antique bombe commode of serpentine form in
distressed painted finish £150.00 - £200.00

67

An antique brass framed and wired fire guard to/w
a brass trivet and a copper kettle (3) £30.00 £40.00

A graduated set of three pairs of turned and
reeded candlesticks (6) £30.00 - £40.00

68

An Edwardian golden oak mirror backed dressing
chest £40.00 - £60.00

45

No lot

69

46

A vintage dark wood cocktail cabinet with mirrored
interior over a drawer and cupboards £30.00 £40.00

Two cases of vinyl LP records - titles including The
Beetles Help, Kinks, Abba, Joni Mitchell etc
£20.00 - £30.00

70

A 17th century style oak chest of five long drawers
£40.00 - £60.00

71

A nest of three oak tables £30.00 - £40.00

72

A dark stained small sideboard £20.00 - £30.00

73

A Victorian mahogany commode chest £40.00 £60.00

44

47

An oak sideboard circa 1920s £30.00 - £40.00

48

A 19th century mahogany inlaid dressing table
with five drawers raised on tapering square
supports £50.00 - £80.00

49

A floral carved Art Nouveau table £20.00 - £30.00

50

Painted pine cabinet with two frieze drawers
£20.00 - £30.00

74

A 19th century mahogany commode - complete
and original £70.00 - £100.00

51

An 18th century George III mahogany tripod table
£40.00 - £60.00

75

Two oak oval gateleg tables raised on barley twist
frames (2) £50.00 - £70.00

52

Two similar barley twist occasional tables in dark
grey/blue paint finish to/w side chair (3) £10.00 £20.00

76

A 19th century mahogany inlaid occasional table
on turned and fluted column and triform supports
£40.00 - £60.00

53

A John Lewis Indian Summer contemporary plate
glass top dining table on steel and cane base to/w
a set of six matching chairs £200.00 - £300.00

77

An old stripped pine drop leaf table £30.00 - £40.00

78

A large oak gateleg table £30.00 - £40.00

79

An oak three drawer chest £30.00 - £40.00

80

An antique mahogany gateleg drop leaf table
£30.00 - £40.00

81

A storage trunk £10.00 - £20.00

82

A carved oak small sideboard in the 17th century
style but 19th century £50.00 - £70.00

83

An oak bureau £20.00 - £30.00

84

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the
rectangular top with moulded edge, two central
leaves raised on turned gadrooned supports with
brass caps and castors £100.00 - £150.00

85

An antique Singer Sewing machine within a
metamorphic cabinet incorporating ten storage
drawers and enclosed pedal £100.00 - £200.00

86

A continental circular walnut table with four frieze
drawers £30.00 - £40.00

87

A walnut centre table of serpentine form raised on
a turned gadrooned column and carved quadraform
supports £50.00 - £80.00

88

A set of four carved oak hall/side chairs in the 17th
century style (4) see companion lots 92 and 82
£140.00 - £180.00

89

A large late 19th century mahogany extending
dining table having an assortment of five leaf
inserts, raised on square tapering legs to castors

54
55

56

A relief carved oriental hardwood coffee table
£20.00 - £50.00
A stained hardwood console table raised on
cabriole supports to/w painted bedside cabinet (2)
£20.00 - £30.00
A Victorian Gothic style oak tripod table £30.00 £40.00

57

A set of four old elm seat kitchen chairs to/w three
later chairs (7) £50.00 - £70.00

58

A Victorian rosewood breakfast table, the circular
tilt top raised on a tapering octagonal support to a
tri form base £150.00 - £200.00

59

Two polished metal table lamps in the 19th
century style (2) £30.00 - £40.00

60

A Victorian mahogany framed overstuffed and
button backed scroll end chaise longue £100.00 £150.00

61

A late 19th century button upholstered scroll end
chaise longue £60.00 - £100.00

62

A paint decorated wooden rocking horse £80.00 £120.00

63

A pair of wavy bar backed open armchairs - for reupholstery (2) £40.00 - £60.00

64

A pair of contrasting two seat sofas fitted with arm
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£50.00 - £100.00
90

91
92

148 mm comprising 7 x packs @2.202 m2 = total
coverage 15.4m2 to/w an assorted quantity of
differing oak plank flooring £70.00 - £100.00

An Edwardian centre table with undertier to/w a
19th century wavy edged tripod table (2) £40.00 £60.00

113

A set of six late 19th century chairs £100.00 £150.00

An antique style cast iron fireplace insert c/w
grate £40.00 - £60.00

114

A carved oak hall table with frieze drawer to/w a
low storage table both in the 17th century style (2)
see companion lots 88 and 82 £40.00 - £60.00

A Sterling 'Little Gem' mobility scooter c/w keys
and instruction manual charger - working order
£80.00 - £120.00

115

No lot

93

A late 19th century mahogany kneehole desk with 116
central panelled cupboard and arrangement of nine
drawers with lion mask brass handles £150.00 £200.00

94

A set of four Art Deco style occasional tables (4)
£20.00 - £40.00

95

96
97

An antique ebonised sofa, the moulded grille back
to shaped open arms raised on front cabriole legs
in the manner of Liberty £100.00 - £140.00
A 19th century panelled oak hanging corner
cupboard £40.00 - £60.00

PLEASE NOTE: ALL TOOLS ARE SOLD AS
SEEN AND COME NO GUARANTEE. NONE
HAVE BEEN TESTED
Flymo Scirocco 3000w electric garden blower
vacuum, shredding ratio 10:1, 240v £30.00 - £50.00

117

A Bosch PEX 270AE Random orbital sander 240v
(used in box) £20.00 - £40.00

118

A Dewalt DW718 305 mm/12" double bevel sliding
compound mitre-saw, 230 v (little use) £200.00 £300.00

119

Bosch GST 135 BCE 150 mm jigsaw, 240v in
carry case, c/w various spare blades (little used)
£50.00 - £70.00

A George III mahogany cabinet, the moulded
cornice over a pair of moulded panel doors
enclosing open shelves and six fitted drawers - the 120
upper section of a library cabinet £100.00 - £150.00

Bosch GBH 4-32 DFR Professional rotary hammer
drill with 5DS-Plus 240 v c/w various hole saws
and drill bits in carry case (little used) £100.00 £150.00

98

A part glazed Edwardian wall cabinet a/f £30.00 £40.00

99

A 17th century style carved jointed hall cupboard companion to lots 88, 82, 92 £70.00 - £100.00

121

Erbauer ERB049DRH 1100 W SDS plus hammer
drill 240v in carry case £50.00 - £7.00

100

A 19th century oak/elm mule chest £180.00 £220.00

122

101

An oak glazed bookcase circa 1920s £40.00 £60.00

Plastering tools including Makita 110v paddle
mixer with three spare paddles, straight edges,
spirit levels, saws, floats, hawk and trowels, scrim
tape, buckets and other various hand tools - used
£30.00 - £50.00

102

A pair of vintage Ercol rocking chairs (2) £40.00 £60.00

123

103

A small cottage dresser £40.00 - £60.00

A quantity of spooled electrical and networking
cable, some boxed, (HNCPRO 305m red) £50.00 £80.00

104

Two 18th/19th century enamelled longcase clock
dials (2) £40.00 - £60.00

124

105

A mahogany bow front wardrobe on shaped
splayed bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

A Clarke Raider Air 1393270 compressor with
spray gun attachments and two reels of
compressor hose £100.00 - £150.00

125

A Victorian bamboo three tier bookcase to/w
bamboo occasional table (2) £30.00 - £40.00

A Makita 2012 NB portable planer thicknesser
110v £80.00 - £120.00

126

A substantial mahogany cabinet/bookcase having
three sliding glazed panel doors enclosing fitted
shelves £180.00 - £220.00

NXA stainless steel nine drawer tool chest in two
sections £80.00 - £120.00

127

A Bosch 2000 HP AXT garden shredder to/w A
Stihl BG 85 petrol blower £60.00 - £80.00

106
107

108

A pair of hanging hardwood planters with tin liners
(2) £30.00 - £40.00

128

A Rhino TQ3 infra red cabinet heater 2800W 230v £50.00 - £70.00

109

An oak fall front bureau bookcase circa 1910
£40.00 - £60.00

129

110

A 19th century mahogany tilt top tripod supper
table £60.00 - £80.00

A Norton Clipper TR 201E professional tile saw
with 650 mm cutting length, 900w motor and stand
with folding legs £80.00 - £120.00

130

An antique children's metamorphic high chair
£40.00 - £60.00

A Makita 2704 110v table saw and stand, 1650
watt motor £180.00 - £220.00

131

A quantity of Zamorra Parkett CD grade white oak
click system plank flooring, each plank 1800 x

A Belle lc4001 Honda GX 100 petrol plate
compactor £150.00 - £200.00

132

A MitoX 281MT petrol combination strimmer,

111
112
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hedge cutter, chain saw c/w detachable heads,
extension arm and kambi - fuel can £50.00 £100.00
133

locks/handles/hinges/latches/bolts etc £50.00 £80.00

147A
A Dewalt 240v sliding table wet tile saw c/w folding
metal stand and slurry trays to/w Ryobi folding
148
work bench £150.00 - £200.00

Three pairs of galvanised Acro-prop supports (6)
to/w a strong-boy prop £60.00 - £90.00
A large quantity of assorted ex-builders workstock
plumbing sundries including pipe sections/valves,
valves/taps, traps/wastes, a Triton T30i handwash
unit (boxed), a Linear GDBPF-370D food waste
disposer (boxed), drain rod set etc £100.00 £140.00

134

A Titan SF16N - 9 pillar drill to/w a Draper BMBB
pillar drill (2) £50.00 - £100.00

135

12 x Dart wood cutting circular saw blades
(packaged) to/w various angle grinder/disc cutter
blades (box) £100.00 - £150.00

149

A plumbers tool box containing various pipework
cutting tools and prep work tools to/w Stanley
fittings box and various hole saws/drill bits etc
£30.00 - £50.00

A large quantity of assorted ex-builders workstock
electrical components including light fittings
(boxed), lamps, switch boxes, accessory panels
etc £40.00 - £60.00

150

A large quantity of assorted ex builders work
stock of fixings including bolts, screws (most
boxed), clips, rawl plugs, sleeper screws, frame
fixings etc £60.00 - £90.00

151

A large quantity of assorted ex builders work
stock of caulk tubes, grip fill, silicone, decorex etc
£40.00 - £60.00

137A A Trend 240V tile cutter table bench to/w a cased
Hudson-pro heavy duty tile cutter (2) £40.00 £60.00

152

No lot

153

A large pair of cast sandstone style dogs (2)
£180.00 - £200.00

138

Two cased Paslode Impulse first fix nailing guns,
Paslode cleaning kit and box of Paslode fuel cell
cans and nails etc £50.00 - £100.00

154

A large pair of cast sandstone style dogs (2)
£180.00 - £200.00

139

A cased Milwaukee 12 volt Loktor 512TX heavy
duty drill/driver with charger and Milwaukee
Shockwave 10 piece socket set £50.00 - £100.00

155

A Billy Goat lawn vacuum with 625 Briggs &
Stratton engine (no bag) £100.00 - £150.00

156

A three piece cast weathered stone crete garden
bench £80.00 - £100.00

157

A weathered teak extending garden table to/w a
set of four armchairs by Bramblecrest - see
www.bramblecrest.com £180.00 - £200.00

158

A set of four weathered teak armchairs (4) £80.00 £100.00

159

A Honda i2y petrol lawn mower c/w collector box
(a/f) £30.00 - £50.00

160

A heavy wrought steel arched garden gate £100.00
- £150.00

161

A pair of tall arrowhead obelisk frames £40.00 £60.00

162

Extra large arrowhead obelisk £40.00 - £50.00

163

Medium arrowhead obelisk pair £20.00 - £30.00

164

A pair of tall arrowhead obelisk frames £30.00 £40.00

165

A graduated mixed set of six ball and arrowhead
garden obelisks (6) £80.00 - £120.00

166

A graduated mixed set of six arrowhead garden
obelisks (6) £80.00 - £120.00

167

A quantity of assorted garden tools including a
water butt, a wheelbarrow, sack track, lawn
scarifier, fertiliser/seeder, hand tools including
rakes, pruning sheers, lawn edger etc £50.00 £70.00

168

A pair of Gothic style garden chairs £90.00 -

136

137

140

141

142

Dewalt 110v power tools, DWC410 hand held tile
cutter, DW677L planer, DW904 torch, D26441LX
orbital palm grip sander to/w Dewalt DW997 18v
combination drill/driver in carry case with spare
battery and charger and unboxed porta-nailer
£80.00 - £120.00

A Trend T4EL 850W 110v router in fitted carry
case with instructions (unused) to/w a cased
Trend T20 biscuit dowel jointer and two cased
router cut sets £40.00 - £60.00
A Rexon BG1502A 250w bench grinder, Revo
pillar drill, Hitachi combi drill and torch set with
charger in carry case and Roberts 10-41E
jamb/undercut saw in case (all used) £50.00 £100.00
A Bosch GSB 18-2-LI professional 18 volt
compact drill/driver in fitted case with spare
battery and charger (little used) to/w used Bosch
GSR 14.4-2 combi drill driver with two spare
batteries and charger in case £60.00 - £80.00

143

A Makita 5704R circular saw, 110v in fitted case
£30.00 - £50.00

144

A Makita 6834 240v screwgun in case £40.00 £60.00

145

A Makita JR 3030 T reciprocating saw 110v in
case to/w Makita BHR202 SDS hammer drill (no
battery) and Makita 6280D drill/driver (all used)
£40.00 - £60.00

146

Proline FRE-203 rotary laser level set in fitted
case c/w folding tripod and staff in case £150.00 £200.00

147

A large quantity assorted ex-builders stock
hardware including
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£130.00
169

dyed wool kelim with tree of life design £30.00 £40.00

A trio of dumpy ball head garden obelisks (3)
£80.00 - £120.00

170

A French five piece garden set, table and four
chairs - all a/f £20.00 - £30.00

171

A teak framed caned panel plantation armchair
with swing-out leg rests £50.00 - £80.00

172

A pair of dumpy ball head garden obelisks (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

173

A weathered hardwood bench with leather lattice
seat £60.00 - £80.00

174

A pair of folding hardwood chairs (2) £30.00 £40.00

175

A pair of dumpy ball head garden obelisks (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

176

A trio of antique cast iron circular feeding pens (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

177

A set of six Gothic style steel garden armchairs
painted blue (6) £280.00 - £320.00

178

A pair of dumpy garden ball head obelisks £50.00 £80.00

179

A brass sundial on tripod stand £40.00 - £60.00

180

A blue painted gothic style steel garden bench
£100.00 - £150.00

181

A pair of Victorian terracotta Gothic style
weathered chimney pots in the Compton manner
£100.00 - £200.00

196

No lot

197

An oak extending dining table, the rectangular top
with single leaf and canted corners raised on
tapering supports with castors to/w a set of four
oak dining chairs with pad leather seats £50.00 £100.00

198

A small oak hall table with scalloped top and
single frieze drawer raised on barley twist supports
with stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

199

A mahogany framed fan back armchair in green
velvet upholstery £40.00 - £60.00

200

A small oak framed banjo barometer, Short &
Mason, London £20.00 - £40.00

201

An early 19th century square piano by Muzio
Clementi & Co, Cheapside London, in original
unrestored condition, complete, 169 x 61 x 83 cm
high £50.00 - £80.00

202

A stained hardwood and iron bound Eastern
cupboard with two doors enclosing a shelved
interior £50.00 - £80.00

203

A large cast and hand forged brass eagle, spreadwinged raised on a stylised branch base, 64 cm
o/a x 48 cm h £30.00 - £40.00

204

A heavily carved panelled and box seated monks
bench/settle £200.00 - £250.00

205

A 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard with
single panelled door enclosing shelved interior
£40.00 - £60.00

206

A small 19th century elm hanging corner cupboard
with panelled doors £60.00 - £90.00

207

A green onyx twin-train mantel clock, Pleasance
& Harper, Shrewsbury £30.00 - £40.00

208

An Edwardian mahogany dresser, the raised back
with three bevelled mirrors over an arrangement of
drawers, open shelves and cupboard doors,
square tapering supports £100.00 - £150.00

209

A set of Spalding Executive golf clubs including
nine irons, driver and 3 wood, to/w a practice 8
iron and trolley master £20.00 - £30.00

210

A 19th century mahogany two-tier corner
washstand with fitted drawer, raised on slender
splayed supports £20.00 - £30.00

182

A cast terracotta squirrel roof tile £40.00 - £60.00

183

A cast terracotta dragon ridge tile £40.00 - £60.00

184

A Victorian style garden set of four chairs and two
cast alloy tables £100.00 - £140.00

185

A large cast terracotta garden bust of Nero
£100.00 - £150.00

186

A cast sandstone dog head garden statue £50.00 £80.00

187

Cast dragon ridge tile £50.00 - £80.00

188

A cast garden Art Nouveau bust of a lady £50.00 £80.00

189

A large cast terracotta hippocampus ridge tile
£60.00 - £80.00

190

A terracotta post office wall box £40.00 - £60.00

191

A terracotta post office wall box £40.00 - £60.00

211

192

A Victorian iron braced stripped pine trunk with
carrying handles £180.00 - £220.00

A 19th century fret cut walnut framed wall mirror
having an arched plate, 89 x 45 cm £40.00 - £60.00

212

193

A large old pine crate stencilled 'Capt Harvey
Sherwood Foresters', to/w another large crate with
hinged top (2) £30.00 - £50.00

An American walnut large display cabinet with four
bevelled glazed doors enclosing glass shelves over
five cupboard doors £180.00 - £220.00

213

194

A green marble topped Chinese style coffee table
on ebonised base £30.00 - £40.00

195

An antique Chinese elm seat stool raised on five
legs united by a lattice stretcher £60.00 - £80.00

A Victorian white marble topped gilt mounted
ebonised pier cabinet with fabric lined interior,
raised on a shaped plinth base, 80 cm x 34 cm x
117 cm high £200.00 - £300.00

214

A large rectangular bevelled wall mirror in
decorative foliate carved giltwood frame, 125 x 95
cm £100.00 - £150.00

195A The Peruvian Collection, a handmade vegetable
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215

An Art Deco style walnut arched display cabinet,
two glazed doors enclosing glass shelves, raised
on short cabriole supports to ball and claw feet
£80.00 - £120.00

216

A Rococo style carved and painted hall mirror
£50.00 - £70.00

217

A rustic tribal reclaimed elm console table raised
on a pair of trestle style supports, D 175 x W 50 x
H 80cm £150.00 - £200.00

218

A 19th century mahogany side chair to/w an inlaid
mahogany octagonal occasional table with
undertier (2) £30.00 - £50.00

219

An Edwardian stained mahogany linen press, the
pair of panelled cupboard doors enclosing three
slides over two short and two long drawers
£120.00 - £150.00

220

A Regency framed painted wall mirror surmounted
by eagle between swan neck pediment, carved
moulded and fret cut frame, with later plate £60.00
- £80.00

234

Indigo Furniture - 'The Merchants' model four
poster plank king size bed, the waxed Canadian
pine frame with slatted base and two fitted sled
drawers, 160 cm wide x 170 cm high x 222 cm
long, current retail price £999 - see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £100.00 - £150.00

235

Indigo Furniture - 'The Poets' model plank four
poster double bed, Quebec pine frame with
tapering posts, slatted base and two fitted sled
drawers, 143 cm wide x 200 cm high x 211 cm
long - current retail price £849 - see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £100.00 - £150.00

236

Indigo Furniture - 'The Poets' model plank four
poster double bed, Quebec pine frame with
tapering posts, slatted base and two fitted sled
drawers, 142 cm wide x 200 cm high x 211 cm
long, current list price £849 - see
www.indigofurniture.co.uk £100.00 - £150.00

237

A Victorian style reproduction mahogany trap top
commode £100.00 - £150.00

238

A waxed pine mule chest with hinged top and
single drawer with turned pulls raised on shaped
bracket feet £300.00 - £500.00

221

An Edwardian mahogany parlour arm chair, floral
upholstery, cabriole front supports £50.00 - £70.00

222

A pair of gilt plant stands, circular top on turned
spiral twist column and square platform base
£40.00 - £60.00

239

A mahogany fall front bureau with fitted interior
over two drawers raised on cabriole supports to
pad feet £30.00 - £50.00

223

An Edwardian crossbanded mahogany Sutherland
table, the drop leaf top raised on turned slender
supports £30.00 - £40.00

240

An antique stripped pine dresser base with three
central drawers flanked by panelled cupboard
doors raised on a plinth base £70.00 - £90.00

224

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table £20.00 - 241
£40.00

225

A pair of Victorian style mahogany bedside pot
cupboards (2) £100.00 - £150.00

A 19th century mahogany toilet mirror, the three
drawer platform base with turned pulls raised on
bun feet £30.00 - £50.00

242

226

A pair of Italian painted bedside chests, each
having two mirrored drawers, raised on slender
shaped supports circa 1930's £30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian small pine chest with shaped gallery
top over two short and two long drawers, with
white china pulls £100.00 - £150.00

243

227

A Victorian oval inlaid walnut loo table on
associated base, carved column with quadraform
supports £50.00 - £80.00

A figured walnut small bureau, the fall front with
fitted interior over a frieze drawer raised on cabriole
supports £40.00 - £60.00

244

228

Thonet bentwood child's chair and two elm seated
kitchen chairs (3) £30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three graduating drawers raised on shaped bracket
feet £100.00 - £150.00

229

A mahogany circular occasional table on spiral
carved column triform supports

245

A Victorian mahogany serpentine front chiffonier,
carved back and inset mirror over frieze drawer and
panelled cupboard doors between barley twist
columns raised on plinth base £50.00 - £80.00

£30.00 - £40.00
230

A rustic French elm dining table, plank top with
moulded edge raised on tapering square supports
£200.00 - £300.00

246

An antiqued Italian commode chest of three long
drawers raised on shaped bracket feet £180.00 £220.00

231

A 19th century mahogany bar back corner chair
floral printed dralon upholstery to/w oak framed
long foot/fender stool on octagonal supports in
matching upholstery (2) £80.00 - £120.00

247

A pair of Italian two drawer bedside chests raised
on shaped bracket feet (to match previous lot)
£80.00 - £120.00

248

An inlaid mahogany glazed vitrine with undertier
and drawer, raised on slender square supports
£40.00 - £60.00

249

A mahogany two drawer writing table with inset
green leather top, raised on cabriole supports with
claw and ball feet £70.00 - £100.00

232

Three oak wavy ladder back side chairs, cane
seated and turned front supports with stretchers
£20.00 - £40.00

233

A pair of provincial cane seated side chairs £20.00
- £30.00
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250

Two similar Edwardian pot cupboards with
panelled cupboard doors £60.00 - £80.00

268

A heavily carved oak Flemish dresser £100.00 £200.00

251

Indigo Furniture - a waxed Quebec oak plank
grand dressing table six drawers and central
secret drawer with hand cast iron pulls c/w
matching plank mirror, 76 cm high x 152 cm wide
x 48 cm deep £80.00 - £120.00

269

A small Edwardian inlaid mahogany display
cabinet with astragal glazed door enclosing two
shelves, raised on slender tapering supports
£40.00 - £60.00

270

252

An Ercol style elm sideboard with three panelled
cupboards over two drawers £50.00 - £100.00

253

A large bespoke limed oak oval dining table 'The
Big Olly', raised on bold square dove tailed
supports £150.00 - £200.00

A pine kitchen dresser, the associated top with
glazed doors enclosing plate rack over panelled
cupboard doors raised on shallow plinth base
£50.00 - £70.00

271

A stained hardwood plank top coffee table on
scrolling wrought metal supports £80.00 - £120.00

A panelled oak hall cupboard, the pair of doors
enclosing sliding shelves, raised on bracket feet
£50.00 - £70.00

272

A set of six Edwardian carved mahogany dining
chairs on turned spindle back and over-stuffed
seats, on turned front supports £100.00 - £150.00

An Arts & Crafts style oak display cabinet with a
pair of glazed doors enclosing four shelves £80.00 £120.00

273

An oak low dresser, the raised back with bevelled
mirrors and shelf with turned supports over two
drawers and two panelled cupboard doors £140.00
- £160.00

254
255

256

An oak hall chair with Greek key carving and
panelled back £40.00 - £60.00

257

A walnut chest of two short over three long
drawers, raised on stile supports £60.00 - £80.00

274

258

A stained oak sideboard with two central drawers
flanked by panelled cupboard doors raised on
bobbin turned supports united by stretchers
£50.00 - £100.00

A near pair of mahogany plant stands, with two
fitted drawers, on barley twist supports £40.00 £60.00

275

Four beech spindle back dining chairs with turned
spindle backs and shaped seats raised on
stretchered turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

259

Mahogany tripod occasional table with floral inlaid
top, carved column and paw feet £30.00 - £50.00

276

A set of four Ercol elm hoop and spindle back
dining chairs £60.00 - £80.00

260

A child's painted chest of two short over two long
drawers by Heather Spencer, raised on a plinth
base £50.00 - £80.00

277

A set of six Chippendale style mahogany dining
chairs £100.00 - £150.00

261

A child's painted two-door cupboard by Heather
Spencer (to match previous lot) £50.00 - £80.00

278

A set of six Hepplewhite style mahogany dining
chairs (four standard and two carvers) £100.00 £150.00

262

A walnut bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted
interior over three long drawers raised on shell
carved cabriole supports with ball and claw feet
£50.00 - £70.00

279

A pair of mahogany vase back side chairs, pad
seats and cabriole front supports £30.00 - £40.00

280

A pair of carved oak caned back carver chairs,
rush seated with turned supports and stretchers
£50.00 - £70.00

281

Two similar Victorian mahogany framed nursing
chairs £40.00 - £60.00

A large Regency style mahogany dining table, the
rounded rectangular top with three central leaves,
raised on three pedestals with turned columns and
outswept supports to brass caps and castors
£180.00 - £220.00

282

A set of six high backed wicker/rattan dining
chairs £80.00 - £120.00

283

A Victorian walnut nursing chair, with beige dralon
upholstery and turned and fluted front supports to
castors £60.00 - £90.00

265

A Victorian mahogany button back nursing chair
with scroll arms and turned front supports with
brass castors £50.00 - £80.00

284

A large stained pine church pew with slatted back
(410 cm approx) £150.00 - £200.00

266

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, the raised back
with two shelves and turned supports over a
cavetto drawer and pair of panelled cupboard
doors, raised on bun feet £100.00 - £200.00

285

An 18th century oak drop leaf dining table raised
on gateleg action supports £50.00 - £100.00

286

A Regency mahogany upholstered parlour
armchair, carved and turned front supports with
castors £70.00 - £90.00

287

A mahogany nine drawer twin pedestal desk with
tooled green leather top to/w a matching two
drawer filing chest £60.00 - £80.00

263

264

267

A 19th century mahogany secretaire chest with
fall front deep drawer with fitted interior over three
drawers, all with brass pulls, raised on bracket
feet £50.00 - £100.00

A walnut breakfront bookcase with central
panelled door flanked by glazed doors enclosing
shelves, raised on sloped bracket feet £100.00 £150.00
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288

A Le Corbusier LC4 chaise longue replica chair,
black leatherette with stainless frame on black
steel base £200.00 - £300.00

308

A pair of 19th century magenta engravings
'Morning Amusement' and 'Patience', and two
others (4) £50.00 - £100.00

289

A Simon Horn hardwood sleigh end cot to cot-bed
to sofa c/w blue upholstered base and cushions
and assembly instructions £100.00 - £200.00

309

C Delman-Morgan - Two watercolour landscapes
to/w Anthony Fleming watercolour bridge view (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

290

A Georgian style mahogany serpentine chest of
310
four long graduated drawers beneath a brush slide, 311
raised on splay bracket feet united by a shaped
apron, 93 cm wide x 53 cm x 84 cm high £150.00 £200.00
312
A waxed pine open bookcase with two fixed
shelves, raised on moulded plinth base £60.00 313
£80.00
314
An unusual Continental pine and faux bamboo
armoire with pair of doors over a pair of drawers,
150 cm wide x 58 cm x 240 cm high £80.00 315
£120.00

291

292

293

294

No lot
Continental school - A pair of still life studies with
flowers, oil on canvas, 61 x 51 cm (2) £80.00 £120.00
A Lushing? - Portrait of a fisherwoman holding a
lobster, oil on canvas, signed £80.00 - £120.00
No lot
T Rianto? - Two Italian harbour views, oil on
canvas, signed (2) £80.00 - £120.00
Fritz Schurmann (1863-?) - Stag and deer in forest
glen, oil on canvas, signed lower right, 50 x 74 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

A small mahogany library bookcase with a pair of
astragal glazed doors over panelled cupboard
doors raised on bracket feet £50.00 - £60.00

316

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany arched display
cabinet with two shelves, raised on slender
splayed supports £60.00 - £80.00

M Kirkham - A still life study with fruit, oil on
canvas, signed lower right and dated 1905, 39 x
56 cm £40.00 - £60.00

317

English school - Harvest time, oil on canvas
£40.00 - £60.00

318

S D Gardner - A cottage at blossom time,
watercolour, signed £50.00 - £80.00

319

H M - The West Gate, watercolour, signed with
initials £30.00 - £40.00

320

Welsh school - watercolour of cottage interior with
lady knitting before a range £30.00 - £50.00

295

An antique stripped pine dresser, the plate rack
with three shelves over two drawers and two
panelled cupboard doors £100.00 - £150.00

296

A mahogany bowfront display cabinet with piecrust moulding and astragal glazed doors on
carved cabriole supports to ball and claw feet
£80.00 - £120.00

297

A hardwood coffee table with undertier
£30.00 - £40.00

321

English school - River view with boats to let,
watercolour £20.00 - £30.00

298

An Indian stained hardwood and iron bound pantry
cupboard £80.00 - £120.00

322

No lot

323

No lot

An antique pine writing table with inset brown
leather top over five drawers raised on turned
supports £100.00 - £200.00

324

No lot

325

William Leighton Leitch attrib - Classical ruins,
watercolour with heightening, 17.5 x 30 cm £40.00
- £60.00

326

E Reichenburg - A mountainous scene with lake,
oil on canvas, signed lower right, 49 x 64 cm
£30.00 - £50.00

299

300

A photograph of a 19th century gent in Mason's
regalia £30.00 - £40.00

301

After C R Mackintosh - two prints 'Larkspur,
Walberswick' and 'Spurge' (2) £40.00 - £60.00

302

English school - A pastoral view with river and
figures, oil on canvas £60.00 - £90.00

327

After Richard Wardle 'Morning Frost', ltd ed print
51/200 c/w certificate £30.00 - £50.00

303

F Allen - Highland cattle and drover in a
landscape, oil on canvas, signed lower right, a/f
£50.00 - £80.00

328

304

W G Gange - A pair of watercolour church
interiors, signed £40.00 - £60.00

Alken - A set of four fox hunting engravings 'Going to Cover', 'Death Who Whoop',
Leap...swishing at a Rasper' and 'Breaking cover'
(4) £40.00 - £60.00

329

Four various oil on canvas still life studies (4)
£80.00 - £120.00

Geo R P Talbot - A pair of watercolour Italianate
views (2) £30.00 - £40.00

330

A pair of naive marine scapes, oil on copper
panels (2) £50.00 - £80.00

Two large naval engagement prints (2) £100.00 £200.00

331

Heather Archer - Four studies of sunflowers,
watercolour, each signed lower right, and dated
'94, 40 x 30 cm (4) £20.00 - £30.00

A set of four hunting prints to/w a pair of
steeplechase engravings (6) £80.00 - £120.00

332

Margaret Jay - River Chelmer landscape with
chapel at waters edge, pastel £20.00 - £30.00

305
306
307
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333

Two oil on canvas portraits - Portrait of a lady, and
Portrait of a young girl (2) £20.00 - £40.00

334

Paula Whitbread - 'Resting nudes', etching with
353
coloured inks; David Kenning charcoal? - Coco the
Clown; J Dobbin - etching of St Swithuns Street;
David Kenning - winter scene limited edition 9/20;
print of Brethrens Hall, St Cross (5) £50.00 354
£80.00

335
336

352

Two Nash's magazine prints after Harrison Fisher Inspiration and Caught Napping (2) £40.00 - £60.00 355
A set of six prints - 'The First or Grenadier
Regiment of Foot Guards', various dates to/w
Types of the Territorial Army, Boys Own Paper (7)
£40.00 - £60.00

A Steiff mohair figure of an owl, with its fitted bag
(2) £20.00 - £40.00
A pair of brass candle holders, a boxed spirit flask
and trinket box, cased electro plated fish servers
and case of dessert forks, oval carriage clock etc
£50.00 - £60.00
Box of assorted treen to include pair of barley
twist candlesticks, assorted boxes, stationery
rack, brushes etc. £60.00 - £80.00
Hornby train set and accessories, a collection of
boxed Corgi die-cast vehicles and other loose
examples, wooden jig-saw puzzles etc. £50.00 £60.00

356

A silver napkin ring and silver spoon (in office),
to/w a box of electroplated items to include
rectangular tray, coffee and teapot, claret jug etc.
£50.00 - £60.00

337

'Saxtons Map of Hampshire', reproduction map
£20.00 - £30.00

338

K J Davies drypoint etching of an exotic dancer,
circa 1920s, 14 x 18 cm, signed in pencil on
border to/w two etchings of a fishing fleet, printed
with initials GSF, 9 x 14 cm and a quantity of
miniature Baxter and similar chromolithographic
prints - all unframed £20.00 - £30.00

357

Three leather bound volumes Shakspear, a boxed
set of seven Jane Austen novels, two vols. Around
The World with General Grant - John Russell
Young, Dickens novels etc. £30.00 - £50.00

358

Heron Books Centennial Edition of The Complete
Works of Charles Dickens £40.00 - £50.00

339

No lot

359

340

A large quantity of various botanical and other
prints all ready to hang £100.00 - £200.00

Eleven leather and gilt bound Dickens novels,
London, Chapman & Hall Ltd. 1891 (a/f) £30.00 £40.00

341

360
Four watercolour studies of naval ships - HMS
Hawkins, HMS Flatholm x 2, HMS Dauntless to/w
three prints and a framed initiation certificate to H.
Gregory AB 'Ancient Order of the Oceans' £50.00 - 361
£80.00

342

No lot

343

A good mixed folio of etchings, drawings,
engravings including topographical, portraits, old
master type prints, etc £60.00 - £80.00

A box of decorative wooden items to include a
galleried tray, box of turned wood chess pieces in
wooden box, a mug, ebony elephants and a floral
decorated casket £30.00 - £50.00

363

A quantity of Artist's requisites including boxed
Rowney Watercolour Art set and other paints,
easel, books, brushes, art instruction books etc.
£40.00 - £60.00

Seven Pirelli calendars - 1987- 1988, 1989, 1990 x
2, 1991 and 1992 £40.00 - £60.00

345

Frank McFadden - A set of ten signed
Southampton and surrounding area prints £30.00 £50.00

346

A folio of various engravings and etchings including
view of Old Sarum after Constable, and mezzotine 364
'Spring' after Constable £30.00 - £50.00

347

A large oval gilt framed mirror £60.00 - £80.00

348

A rococo style pierced gilt framed wall mirror
£200.00 - £300.00

349

351

A mixed box containing three carved teak Indian
boxes, three Kenyan woven baskets, a brass
porch bell, a brass ARP hand bell, etc. £40.00 £60.00

362

344

350

A box containing a collection of mostly 1940s
editions of P. G. Modehouse novels £30.00 £50.00

Box of copper and brass wares to include; a large
twin-handled copper pan, a trivel, pairs of
candlesticks, kettle, chestnut roaster etc. £40.00 £60.00

365

A gilt framed bevelled wall mirror, the arched top
surmounted by foliate and floral crest £200.00 £300.00

A Chinese parquetry stationery box with fitted
lacquered interior, a brass bound walnut writing
slope and a mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy
(a/f) (3) £20.00 - £50.00

366

Two boxes containing a quantity of assorted
title/content contemporary novels, some
hardbacks, to/w a box of assorted contemporary
cookery books £20.00 - £40.00

An early 19th century Meccano Ltd. Hornby
Series O gauge train set with engines, rolling
stock, carriages, signals etc. and a large quantity
of railway track (3 boxes) £100.00 - £150.00

367

Assorted bake wares, stainless steel kettle,
mixer, chocolate fountain, bowls etc., to/w a box
of assorted Pyrex wares etc. £20.00 - £30.00

A large carved gilt console table in the rococo
manner with simulated marble top £100.00 £200.00

368

A box of mostly long tapered assorted coloured
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369

candles £20.00 - £40.00

387

A collection of electroplated wares to include
gadrooned tea and coffee pots, various entree
dishes etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A brass three-branch electrolier and pair of
contemporary smoked glass light fittings £30.00 £40.00

388

A vintage B & O Beocord 1200 reel-to-reel tape
recorder, a Beomaster 100 teak cased amplifier,
turntable and pair of speakers £100.00 - £150.00

389

An oleograph portrait in oval gilded frame, a page
turner, a framed map of Hampshire and an unframed map of Britain £30.00 - £50.00

390

A large brass shell case £20.00 - £30.00

370

A collection of Guinness Book of Records from
1960s - 2000s £30.00 - £40.00

371

A boxed TTR (Trix Twin Railway) LMS Suburban
Passenger Trains set no 2/314, with extra rails
and various buildings to/w a toy telephone
intercom system £40.00 - £60.00

372

373

374

A collection of vintage die-cast toy vehicles, boxed 391
board game, a tinplate Cine Flash toy projector
and slides and later, boxed, model vehicles £30.00
- £50.00
392
A cast iron KEF Foundry Ltd. name plate, a
wooden folding boot jack, vintage advertising tins
and a Brown and Polsons Indian Cornflour wooden 393
box £20.00 - £40.00
A small collection of sea fishing rods, reels and
accessories including a canvas bag £30.00 £40.00

375

A box of assorted 1980s Lego pieces £30.00 £40.00

376

A boxed Knight Rider radio controlled car, boxed
Corgi die-cast vehicles and a collection of loose
examples £30.00 - £50.00

Twenty-two Dickens novels pub. Chapman & Hall,
A Century of Punch and other books £30.00 £40.00
A collection of assorted books relating to social
history, other books, to/w a Victorian album of
family photographs £30.00 - £50.00
A pair of gilded twin branch light sconces hung
with glass lustres and a single twin-branch light
fitting (3) £30.00 - £50.00

394

A box of approximately twenty assorted glass and
paint decorated eggs, a parquetry inlaid tea
caddy, 1950s brushes etc. £30.00 - £40.00

395

A rustic wooden box with a drawer containing two
carved sections of cornice £30.00 - £50.00

396

A long Victorian tin trunk with name-plate to top
containing a flag £20.00 - £40.00

377

A box of kitchen items to include a set of woven
rafia platters, Brita water filter, tumblers, trays etc.
£20.00 - £30.00

397

Two boxes containing clock cases, assorted clock
parts including dials, mechanisms, cogs etc.
£50.00 - £60.00

378

A vintage Protek ZX Spectrum autofire joystick
set, Sinclair Spectrum games console, set of
games and joystick, instructions, etc. £30.00 £50.00

398

An extensive collection of stamps, First Day
covers, cigarette cards, stock books, postcard
album, etc. etc. £100.00 - £150.00

379

A large quantity (in box and four stacking trays) of
loose assorted die-cast toy vehicles £50.00 £60.00

399

A 1950s cased Mah Jong set £20.00 - £40.00

400

A Hokada model 3165 Romanian acoustic guitar
with carrying case £30.00 - £50.00

380

401
A box of seven assorted teddy bears to include
mohair Gold Teddy & Co. bear and a larger mohair
bear £30.00 - £40.00

381

A planished silver plated tray and other
electroplated wares including a teapot, two small
Doulton stoneware jugs, a leather collar box etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

382

Assorted leatherbound books including Holy Bible,
maps, Whitakers Almanack 1944, encylopedia set
£30.00 - £50.00

383

Pair of Japanese vases and china sundries, a
collection of decorative brassware figures, pair of
classical spelter figures, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

384

A Hardy split cane, approx. 14ft, salmon rod, to/w
a Dunwich 12ft seafising rod and a box of assorted
reels and fishing accessories £60.00 - £80.00

385

Pewter plated spelter light fittings x 4 £30.00 £40.00

386

A pair of white metal candle stands and three
wrought iron light fittings £20.00 - £40.00
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A large folio of prints from 'Monograph on the
Genus Camellia and Japonica, the Whole from
Original drawings by Clara Maria Pope 1819'
£20.00 - £40.00

402

An 18th century Continental fan, the kid leaf
painted with pastoral scene and the reverse with
fete champetre, on carved, pierced, gilded and
silvered sticks, the ornately pierced and engraved
gilt metal end-pieces inset with floral enamelled
jewelling and small oval mirrors, 27 cm, in
morocco bound display case £100.00 - £150.00

403

An adjustable table easel, to/w a large vintage
mahogany set square (2) £20.00 - £40.00

404

Two boxed sets of six C.B.G. (Paris) Mignot
painted metal mounted soldiers - Chasseurs a
Cheval and 'Chasseurs de la Garde' 362, to/w a
set of infantry 'Ligne' 369 - also boxed (3) £50.00 £60.00

405

A pair of five-branch electroliers £60.00 - £80.00

406

No lot

407

A carved oak mantel clock £20.00 - £40.00

408

A vintage pine yoke with metal fittings £30.00 £40.00

409

A mahogany cased triple train mantel clock with
gilded pineapple finials and embellishment £50.00 £60.00
431

410
411

412

430

Four Victorian graduated jugs decorated with birds
and flowers to/w an Imari decorated oval soup
tureen, cover and stand and ladle £120.00 £150.00
Two tone dinner wares, teapot, platters etc. (2)
£20.00 - £30.00

An Art Deco wood and aluminium bevelled edge
wall mirror £20.00 - £40.00

432

An Indian carved wood large fan, the silk leaf
painted with butterflies and flowers, signed with
AG monogram, 44 cm £20.00 - £40.00

A quantity of ceramics to include a large Mason's
Imari tankard and a Mason's foliate bowl £30.00 £40.00

433

A Royal Doulton, Art Deco style, part service and
a quantity of other ceramics to include a pair of
dishes, possibly Ridgeway £40.00 - £60.00

434

A Copeland Spode part service decorated with the
Bermuda pattern to include; a sauceboat and two
tureens £50.00 - £60.00

435

A Royal Doulton figure of Fair Lady; a Lladro figure
of a seated boy David Sharp pirate jug and other
jugs, polar bear etc. £50.00 - £70.00

436

A large collection of Royal Albert 'Old Country
Roses' dinner, tea and coffee wares £60.00 £80.00

A 19th century gilt and polychrome decorated
ebonised papier mache pole screen having an
allegorical picture panel incorporating a large
goldfish bowl, Chinese vase, peacock and
classical ruin, on rise and fall pole to a shaped
platform base, 142 cm high £50.00 - £60.00

413

A very large gilt framed rectangular wall/floor mirror
£80.00 - £120.00

414

Approximately 46 copies of The Great War
magazine £20.00 - £40.00

415

A precision watchmaker's lathe by Adams,
Coventry in wooden box £30.00 - £40.00

437

Twenty-four volumes red bound Nelson's
Enclyclopedia £20.00 - £40.00

A Canton famille rose cylindrical stick stand
£20.00 - £50.00

438

A rectangular Moorish style hardwood framed
mirror with grilled doors and carved open fretwork
£80.00 - £120.00

Waterford decanter and a ring-neck decanter, both
with stoppers (2) £40.00 - £60.00

439

Two Chamberlain's Worcester meat plates
decorated with polychrome floral sprays and
sprigs to/w a blue and white transfer decorated
oval meat dish (3) £50.00 - £60.00

416
417

418

A large Tiffany style leaded glass light shade
£30.00 - £40.00

419

An oak cased 'grandmother' triple train longcase
clock £50.00 - £60.00

440

Two large cylindrical stoneware whisky jugs (2)
£30.00 - £50.00

420

No lot

441

No lot

421

No lot

442

A ceramic garden seat designed as a caprisioned
elephant £20.00 - £40.00

422

An English wash bowl decorated with fruit, the
base with factory mark £15.00 - £20.00

443

423

A Susie Cooper part service comprising 21 pieces
of the Black Fruit Pattern [21], to/w Poole wares
£20.00 - £50.00

Edinburgh Crystal cut glass bowl, four Stuart
Crystal champagne flutes and a Royal Worcester
flan plate and slice (3) £30.00 - £50.00

444

No lot

A Wedgwood part service comprising a number of 445
circular plates, dishes and saucers £30.00 - £60.00
424A An Oriental style inlaid mahogany compartmented 446
shelf £30.00 - £50.00
447
425 A quantity of various drinking glasses £20.00 424

£40.00

A Victorian Minton footbath decorated with pink
roses £40.00 - £60.00
A Canton famille rose fish bowl, post Qing dynasty
£30.00 - £50.00
Four cut glass vases, including: a waisted trumpetshaped vase, 32cm. high and a smaller vase,
similar, 15.5cm. high [4] £30.00 - £50.00

426

A Wedgwood embossed Queen's ware part
service, including circular tureens and sauce boat
£50.00 - £100.00

448

427

An English, Royal Imperial, part service decorated
with floral sprays £50.00 - £70.00

A pair of early 19th century continental tin glazed
bough pots decorated with floral sprigs, 7.8 cm h.
x 14.5 cm wide (2) £30.00 - £50.00

449

A pair of Canton famille rose jars and covers with
Hsien Fena six-character marks £50.00 - £100.00

428

A Bridgwood, Indian Tree pattern, part service
decorated with peony designs £20.00 - £40.00

450

429

A quantity of ceramics and devotional objects
including seven Hummel style figures and a Wade
dog £120.00 - £180.00

A Canton famille rose punch bowl with Hsien Feng
mark £40.00 - £60.00

451

A pair of painted wood, female accolytes £50.00 £100.00

452

A Persian or North African metal vase, mounted
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for electricity £40.00 - £60.00

473

A Royal Doulton character jug of Long John Silver
(D.6335), together with a quantity of Toby and
other character jugs (13) £40.00 - £80.00

474

A Prince of Wales Caithness paperweight; a Royal
Crown Derby Farmyard cockerel, and a Hen ensuite; t/w other items including a Royal Worcester
cat, and a Poole vase (lot) £50.00 - £100.00

453

A quantity of ceramics, glass and metalwork
£15.00 - £25.00

454

Royal Doulton 'the Old Balloon Seller', HN1315
to/w two Mdina paperweights (3) £20.00 - £30.00

455

No lot

456

A pair of painted wood Buddhistic lions £15.00 £25.00

475

457

A quantity of ceramics and other items, including;
a Mason's jug; a Vienna cup and saucer and four
gold lustre jugs £30.00 - £50.00

A bowl attributed to Dorothy Kemp [1905-2001],
decorated with an abstract leaf and foliage design,
t/w a glass vase [2] £20.00 - £50.00

476

A 1920s plaster bust of a young girl £40.00 £50.00

458

A circular brass dish, possibly North African
£15.00 - £25.00

477

A 5 litre sealed bottle of Chateau Lynch Bages
(empty) £20.00 - £40.00

459

A pair of famille rose vases with Qianlong marks
and a metal applique (3) £15.00 - £25.00

478

A collection of assorted wristwatches, to/w two
cased Parker pens etc. £50.00 - £70.00

460

A quantity of Hummell figures, Wade and other
ceramics, including two Beatrix Potter, Royal
Albert figures £50.00 - £100.00

479

A large cast stone effect 'architectural' table lamp
£30.00 - £40.00

461

A collection of crested wares, other ceramics and
objects, including a Royal Doulton figure of Pisces
(lot) £100.00 - £200.00

480

A small collection of assorted wristwatches
£40.00 - £60.00

481

A new boxed RAF Spitfire 70th anniversary
chronograph with certificate, to/w a collection of
other wristwatches £49.00 - £59.00

482

Two Gothic style etched and stained glass panes,
42 x 48 cm £30.00 - £40.00

483

A gilt ormolu framed wall barometer £30.00 £50.00

484

Copper coal bucket, copper bucket, brass fire
irons and stands, bellows, coal tongs etc. £40.00 £60.00

485

An electric table lamp converted from an oil lamp
on wooden plinth base £40.00 - £60.00

462

A quantity of Poole and other ceramics including
three models of owls (lot) £20.00 - £50.00

463

A blue and white tureen and stand to/w a quantity
of mugs and other ceramics including: a
Staffordshire style group of Sebastopol £40.00 £60.00

464

A quantity of Royal Commemorative ceramics and
other items (lot) £30.00 - £50.00

465

A brown monochrome , Portmeirion tureen and
cover t/w other items, including:four Wedgwood
plates and a jelly mould [lot] £20.00 - £50.00

466

A Collection of Glass and Ceramics, including:a
Spode limited edition vase and two Toby-style
character jugs [lot] £100.00 - £200.00

486

A gilt framed wall mirror, a gilded Regency pier
mirror and a mahogany framed bevelled edge
mirror (3) £100.00 - £170.00

467

A Paragon, England part service; each piece
decorated with a bird and floral design beside
green and gilt borders; together with a Royal
Worcester part-service (lot) £50.00 - £100.00

487

A Victorian brass meshed fire curb, to/w a set of
fire irons £150.00 - £200.00

488

A large mahogany box with key containing a
miniature chest of five drawers, an Abbey & Sons
leather cased tape measure, a mahogany lazysusan, a small mahogany box containing a
collection of buttons and a Chinese wooden stand
£80.00 - £100.00

468

A set of four Royal Worcester, white monochrome
jugs; a Davenport jug; and a quantity of ceramics
and glass (lot) £50.00 - £100.00

469

Six pieces of Susie Cooper; six Noritake bowls; a
China-headed doll; a Dresden stand; and an
English dish (15) £20.00 - £50.00

489

470

A Minton, Rose Garland part-service, including a
sauce boat and two tureens; t/w a famille verte
vase; and an Imari dish (lot) £20.00 - £50.00

A 'Sailor' VHF marine radio-telephone with
manuals, an Actu pressure pump and a boxed
Nautech autohelm (3) £40.00 - £60.00

490

A Sciangai coat stand by De Pas, designer, Milan
1973, for Sanotta £40.00 - £50.00

471

Two Staffordshire Groups: one of a Beau beside a
jumping dog; the other a Highlander and his wife
(2) £50.00 - £100.00

491

A gilt framed Regency style pier mirror £200.00 £300.00

492

A large parquetry inlaid writing slope with key,
to/w a foliate carved rocker blotter (2) £50.00 £60.00

493

A marbled effect glass and chrome oil lamp to/w a
similar smaller lamp (2) £15.00 - £20.00

472

A collection of twelve various copper lustre wares,
including; a three-handled mug; a mug, decorated
with baskets of fruit; and a teapot [12] £30.00 £60.00
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494

An oval mahogany twin-handled tray inset with
shell motif and a 1920s style brass desk lamp
with shell-shaped shade (2) £40.00 - £60.00

495

An Edwardian walnut and brass purdonium £20.00
- £30.00

496

A pair of spelter figures of Roman centurions to/w
a pair of oak stands £200.00 - £300.00

497

Two large pairs and a small pair of alabaster table
lamps, to/w a smaller pair and a single lamp base some shades £30.00 - £50.00

498

A Victorian Kent's knife cleaner with brass and
porcelain trade plates £40.00 - £60.00

499

A cased canteen of cutlery £30.00 - £40.00

500

A Dyson DC 25 vacuum cleaner £30.00 - £40.00

501

Two Victorian leather bound volumes, a 1949 Walt
Disney Pinocchio book etc. £15.00 - £20.00

502

A mother-of-pearl inlaid mahogany stationery box
and a walnut domed writing slope (2) £100.00 £150.00

503

Collection of six books and ephemera relating to
King Edward VII, to/w Princess Mary's Gift Book
£20.00 - £40.00

'Hughes Family Baby Scales' supplied by
Garrould, London with wicker weighing tray

£30.00 - £40.00
509

An Art Nouveau style embossed brass log box,
to/w a Smiths Electric Art Deco clock (2) £50.00 £70.00

510

A Continental ceramic and brass five branch
electrolier circa 1930's £80.00 - £120.00

511

A small Bokhara rug, red ground with repeating
guls 92 x 50 cm to/w another small Bokhara rug,
blue ground with three central guls within red
borders, 95 x 63 cm to/w £50.00 - £70.00

504

A set of brass fire irons on wrought metal stand
£20.00 - £40.00

505

A copper and glass street light hood £30.00 £50.00

512

A Persian Hamadan runner, red ground with all
over floral design, 300 x 85 cm £80.00 - £120.00

506

A carved oak aneroid barometer to/w an ebonised
square barometer by Tycos, London (2) £50.00 £60.00

513

Portuguese hand-made runner (made by Women
prisoners) £50.00 - £80.00

507

Twelve Wood & Sons character jugs from The
Charles Dickens Toby Jug Collection including
Miss Haversham, Mr. Micawber etc. £60.00 £80.00

514

A Persian Hamadan runner all over floral design on
dark blue ground with narrow border, 378 x 80 cm
£150.00 - £180.00

515

A Persian Bokhara rug, the camel ground with six
teke guls within red borders, 153 x 87 cm £100.00
- £150.00

516

A Persian Balouch rug, blue/brown ground with
two linked central medallions within repeating
diamond border 125 x 80 cm £20.00 - £30.00

517

Red ground Afghan rug with gul design within multi
borders 130 x 100 cm to/w tile design brown
ground Balouch rug, 150 x 100 cm (2) £70.00 £90.00

518

A worn brown ground Turkoman rug with repeating
diamonds within brown and ivory border, 164 x 92
cm £40.00 - £60.00

519

A pictorial cream ground thick pile Gabbe rug, 152
x 105 cm £140.00 - £180.00

520

A red square kelim rug, 130 x 130 cm £40.00 £60.00

521

A thick piled beige wool Gabbeh rug, 140 x 95 cm
£140.00 - £180.00

522

A thick piled cream ground Gabbe rug with
repeating square design, 194 x 157 cm £150.00 £180.00

523

A kelim Turkmenistan rug, repeating gul design on

508

Wicker basket baby scales
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blue ground within repeating border, 194 x 104 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

546

An Edwardian carved walnut overmantel mirror with
three bevelled plates and shelves £40.00 - £60.00

524

A red ground Bokhara rug, the central reserve with
repeating lozenge design within guarded border,
190 x 120 cm £60.00 - £80.00

547

An upholstered fender stool on acanthus carved
short cabriole supports with ball and claw feet
£30.00 - £50.00

525

A red ground Persian Sarouk with floral design,
265 cm x 106 cm £40.00 - £60.00

548

526

A thick piled salmon ground pictorial gabbeh rug,
140 x 103 cm £90.00 - £110.00

Indigo Furniture - a rectangular wall mirror in
stitched old brown saddle leather frame, 120 x 90
cm £50.00 - £80.00

549

Pair of teak two-tier pedestal tables to/w a small
white painted four drawer chest of drawers (2)
£50.00 - £70.00

550

A gilt and green painted cartouche wall mirror with
bevelled plate £100.00 - £150.00

551

A bevelled wall mirror in open foliate gilt
rectangular frame £100.00 - £150.00

552

An eight-piece heavy oak set of low benches
£50.00 - £60.00

553

An Eastern stained hardwood square coffee table,
heavily carved with glass top £40.00 - £60.00

554

A Middle Eastern tribal carved wood throne chair
with low woven leather seat £50.00 - £100.00

527

An Iranian Sufra Ham camel ground rug with dark
borers 147 x 133 cm £40.00 - £60.00

528

A Turkish kelim, cream ground with red and blue
borders, 168 x 112 cm £30.00 - £40.00

529

A balouch rug, red ground with dark diamonds and
ivory medallions within repeating borders, 232 x
130 cm £160.00 - £200.00

530

A Sirjan kelleigh carpet with three large red
lozenge medallions on dark blue ground with floral
border, 254 x 163 cm £210.00 - £240.00

531

A Persian Hamadan red ground kelleigh with
central medallion and vases with flowers within
dark border, 295 x 170 cm £210.00 - £240.00

555

532

A Persian dark ground Hamadan runner with all
over floral design, 330 x 98 £165.00 - £180.00

An Oriental carved wood frame (would suit mirror)
£30.00 - £40.00

556

533

A Persian Hamadan runner, the central reserve
with floral design on dark ground within palmette
and rosette border, 333 x 115 cm £170.00 £200.00

A George III brass inlaid mahogany hanging corner
cabinet, the broken swan-neck pediment over an
arched glazed panel door, 78 cm wide x 100 cm
high £50.00 - £80.00

557

534

An early 19th century oak tilt top tea table on
turned pillar and tripod support £80.00 - £120.00

A Victorian deal pantry cupboard with four chamfer
panelled doors £100.00 - £150.00

558

535

A mahogany circular galleried-top occasional
table, to/w a washstand, each on three turned
pillars and tripod supports (2) £30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany drop leaf sofa table with
two frieze drawers opposed to dummy drawers
raised on bowed supports to brass caps and
castors £80.00 - £120.00

536

A large carved gilt console table in the rococo
559
manner with simulated marble top £80.00 - £120.00 560A
A 19th century mahogany American ogee wall
clock with decorative glass front £60.00 - £80.00
561

537

No lot
Two profusely carved Indian teak side tables
£80.00 - £120.00
A Louis XVI style three tier etage, the ebonised
and amboyna top inlaid with musical trophy and
floral border, mirrored shelves beneath £80.00 £100.00

538

A large Japanese watercolour on silk of an
ornamental pheasant £50.00 - £80.00

539

A French moon-cased ceramic mantel clock with
gilt brass mounts and drum movement £50.00 £80.00

562

A Sony video 8 AF video camera in hard shell
case £20.00 - £30.00

A Chinese carved hardwood camphor lined blanket
chest raised on shaped bracket feet £50.00 £80.00

563

An 'Amateur Astronomer' telescope in fitted box
with service manual £50.00 - £70.00

A rectangular wall mirror in heavy 19th century gilt
gesso frame £50.00 - £80.00

564

A small mahogany bowfront chest of four long
drawers £30.00 - £40.00

An oak framed bevelled edge wall mirror £20.00 £30.00

565

An Oka rectangular wall mirror in driftwood frame
w 76 x h95cm £80.00 - £120.00

566

Two oval wall mirrors and a rectangular example
(3) £40.00 - £60.00

567

A Georgian elm seaman's chest with hinged top
enclosing a covered candle box £80.00 - £120.00

540
541
542
543

A 17th century style heavily carved oak side chair
with armorial tapestry seat and barley twist front
supports with stretchers £80.00 - £120.00

544

Victorian walnut framed nursing chair with deep
buttoned back on turned supports £50.00 - £70.00

545

A Louis XV style salon sofa with gilt frame and
568
open arms, on cabriole supports £100.00 - £150.00
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An early 19th century painted pine seaman's
chest with iron bound corners £50.00 - £80.00

569

A panelled oak coffer with carved front £80.00 £120.00

570

An oak twin school desk with chairs £40.00 £60.00

571

A Victorian cast iron corner umbrella stand £40.00
- £60.00

572

An early 20th century Continental vernis martin
cheval glass with gilt decoration to/w a matching
table with single drawer £200.00 - £300.00

573

Three simulated marble columns £60.00 - £80.00

574

A teak coffee table fitted with hinged top and nine
small drawers £50.00 - £80.00

575

A Regency gilt framed pier glass for restoration
£20.00 - £40.00

576

A good quality country house 'Horatio' sofa Osborne & Little Tapilio plain with wings,
handmade in Hampshire, beech framed,
traditionally upholstered £100.00 - £200.00

577

A pair of armchairs with cream loose covers
£200.00 - £250.00

578

A Duresta cream upholstered country house three
seater sofa in the Howard style and matching
armchair £50.00 - £60.00
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